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GENERAL NEWS.

The illness of the sultan of Morocco be-

comes a matter of some importance because
of its possible effect upon European politics.
The heir to the throne is a boy of 16, and he
has numerous interested relatives who would
be glad to relieve him of the car s of gov-

ernment. An internal disturbance in the
country might call for interference on the
part of England, France, Italy, and Spain,
all of which nations have interests there.

A train upon which Governor Foraker
was traveling 10 zjaiesvnie, umu, icn- - mo
track and came near going over a steep em-

bankment. The governor was compelled to
crawl through a w ndow in order to get out
of the car in which he was riding and then
he was taken on to his destination, where he
braced up his shattered nerves by making a
speech of an hourv duration.

A qnarrel of long standing has existed be-

tween the families of Charles Schauff-rf- c and
George Gaeblein, of Breslau, New York,
owing to the fact that the former have made
use of a path that crosses the garden of the
latter. Gaeblein shot Mrs. Schanffert as she
was walking along this path, and buried her
in a grave be had dug for the purpose Later
on he shot Schauff ert, but injured him only
slightly. . .

The story that originated m bt. jLouis con
cerning a wool "ring" composed of eastern
manufacturers and the custom-hous-e offi-

cials of New York and Boston is emphatical-
ly denied by a trade journal published in the
latter city.

. Tn .in encasement in Mexico between sol
diers and smugglers three of the latter were
killed, among them a well-kno- bandit
named Pedro Salas.

Nina members of a gang of youthfuly
burglars were arrested in Elmira, New York.
Their association was formed on the most
approved pattern in:the matter of dreadful
oaths and iron-cla- d agreement?, but the first
ambitious youth that was arrested turned
traitor to his comrades.

Dhuleep Singh has prepared an appeal to
the natives of British India which is being
printed on the Irish secret press in Paris.
Dhuleep and the Irish patriots are singing
the same tune down with the British ty-

rants.

Maurice Simmons, who was formerly in
the cigar-importi- business in New York,
and who, for several years, had a regular
customer in General Grant, committed sui-
cide at Louisville, Kent a ky.

Dhuleep Singh has undertaken a big job.
In a letter to the native papers at Calcutta,
he declares that he will devote his life to
freeing his country from the British yoke.

Herman Ehrich, a young men living at
Kankakee, attempted to play a joke on
his friend, Policeman Woolson, by making
the latter believe that he was a burglar. The
Eoliceman was so thoroughly deceived that

killed Ehrich.

An intimate friend of the Garfields states
that the real cause of the departure of Mrs.
Garfield and her daughter for Europe is the
rupture between thu latter and J. Stanley
Brown, the young man who was expected to
marry her, and who was formerly General
Garfield's pi ixat j secretary.

Mrs. Xavier Gramer, who left her home
in Brooklyn to explore the wild west with a
gallant cowboy, has written a letter to her
deserted spouse in which she narrates the
thrilling story of her adventures. While on
a buffalo hunt, she was separated from her
companions and fell into the hands of a
band of Snake Indians, after having had a
leg broken by a fall from her horse. The
medicine man of the tribe set the broken
limb, and the chief conceived a violent
affection for the intrepid fair, whom he
wished to place at the head of Ins household;
but she managed to escape from her too
hospitable friend and made her way to a
cowboy camp, where she was received with
distinguished honor and enthusiasm.

The queen regent of Spain has signed a
decree authorizing the construction of six
iron-cla- ds of seven thousand t jns each and
of four large and sixty small torpedo-boat- s.

An English land syndicate that purchased
a tract in the Texas Pan-Hand- le consisting
of 237 sections is now engaged in an attempt
to drive a colony of settlers from it. The
latter prop' se to remain where they are, and
they have sent an appeal to Governor Ross
in which they set forth their claims.

From a report of Consul General Cardwell
of Cairo, Egypt, it appears that nearly six
thousand native pupils are in attendance at
the schools established by American
missionaries in the valley of the Nile.

A plan to utilize the surplus which has the
sanction of Secretary Fairceild is under con-
sideration at the treasury department. It is
the extension to depository banks in other
large cities the privilege granted such banks
in New York of holding public funds to the
amount of 110 per cent, of their bond
deposits, and to increase the maximum
amount so held to $1,100,000.

The poor wretches who hang about
Trafalgar square in London proceeded to the
mansion house and demanded an interview
with the lord mayor, which was refused
them. They went away denouncing that
official, and stopped to make hostile
demonstrations against The Standard office
when the police interfered and the crowd
was finally scattered.

From the annual statement of the treasury
1department it appears that Illinois has paid

to the United States in customs $4,G04,352
and for internal revenue $24,815,436. She
has received in public buildings $144,277:
improving ha-bor- s, 84,000; river improve-
ments, $99,200.

It is stated that the new road between
Eagle Pass and a point on the exican
Central, which will be completed next
jnonth, will shorten the time between New
York and the City of Mexico to four days
and a half.

Governor Hill, vho 6eems to be in high
favor with the Ohio democratSj has been
invited to help them with his eloquence in
the press t campaign.

In his verdict on the Kouts disaster the
coroner charges it to the negligence !

the train-dispatch- er and of the engineer of
freight train, and censures the company foi
allowing a crippled engine pulling a pass-
enger train tobe on the road a few minutes 2
in advance of a fast freight.

iThe Equal Suffragists.
' Newton, Kan., October 14. The last
'days session of the Kansas Eqcal
Suffrage association was by far the most in-
teresting of the convention. Speeches were
made in the evening by Miss Rachel Foster,
Eey. Annie Shaw, H. B. Blackwell and Miss
Susan. B. Anthony. The letter's reply
to the article against woman suffrage
by Senator Ingalls Ji the FortiAi
was a grand effort. Resolutions were 2.passed condemning the senator for" his atti-
tude and requesting Governor Ma-t- in to ap-
point women on the state board of charities.
Mrs. Laura Johns was president,
and the next annual convention will be held
either at Atchison, Emporia or Wichita.

A Ship Last.
London, October 14. The British ship

"Monarch," Captain Corbett, from Manilla
August 30, for New York, has been lost off
Mindoro island. The captain and three of
the crew, named Drews, Redford and Creipp,
were drowned. The remainder of the crew
havt arrived at Manilla.

No Danger of Cholera.
Nrw Yokk, October 14. The health au-

thorities issued a publio notice yesterday
that there was no danger whatever to the $2
city from cholera from the patients brought $
here on the steamer "Alesia." There have
been no new cases developed on, the Hoff-
man island since the night of October 7, and 14
the "Alesia's" passengers there are in an

favorable sanitary condition.

XSTIMATKS TJIFFEJk

Settled that the Number of Fatalities Will
' Never be Definitely Known.

Koto, and., October 12. It is about set-

tled that no .one will ever know definitely
how many persons perished in the Chicago
& Atlantic horror. The estimates continue
to vary from thirty down to ten.
One more of the victims has been
identified. Thomas- - Malone, of No. 55
Blpe Island avenue, Chicago, arrived here
this morning, searching for his sister,
Bridget Malone. who left on the train Mon
day night, en route for New York, where
she as to take a steamer for Queenstown.
She parted from her brother Thouias in
Chicago and her last words were ''Good
bye; God bless you." He had a con-
versation here to-da- y with Joseph iic-Co-

the Boston young . man
who escaped so miraculously from the
wreck. When Mr. Malone said that his sis-

ter sat two seats from the front of the car on
the side opposite the heater, McCool re-

membered her, and at once placed he as
the urinown Irish woman who was burned
to death. An alfecting scene ensued when
Milone viewed the remains. The bodies of
Dr. Perry, his wife and child were so reduced
by the action of the flames that they were
easily gotten into a box about four feet long
by fourteen inches deep. During the morn-
ing an undertaker rom Valparaiso had
driven into Kout with a sombre wagon load
of three cheap caskets inclosed inpineboxes.
One casket was to be devoted to remains
supposed to be those of A. Lindburg.

THE DEAD AND INJUBED.
Indianapolis, October 12. A special from

Huntington, Ind., says: "The dead in the
Kout wreck on the Chicago & Atlantic are:

Dr. William Perry, wife and daughter, of
North Judson, Ind.

Charles Millar, Mrs. Lena Miller, Fred
Miller, William Miller, Herman Miller, Min-
nie Miller, Dundee, 111.

The list of the injured are as follows: Dr.
Charles Wright, Mrs. Wright, Mrs. Mayers,
of Huntington.

Engineer Dorsey and Fireman Willets, of
this city.

None of the injnred are in a serious eon-dilio- n

and are doing well. The coroner of
Stark county, who accompanied the dead
and wounded, under a court of railroad
officials, took testimony up to midnight.

RESUMING WORK.

The Interstate Commission Considers Two
Cases of Alleged Extortionate Charges.
Washington, October 12. The interstate

commerce commission resumed its session
to-da- y. All of the commissioners were
present. The first case was that of Millon
Evans against the Oregon Railway and Nav-
igation company, in which Evans alleges
that a charge of $81 made by the
company for transporting a car from
Walla Walla to Portland was
extortionate and prays that the company be
required to refund half of that sum. The
railroad company maintain that the charge
was not extortionate, as the road between
the points named has extraordinary grades
and curves, is frequently obstructed by snow
and earth and is operated at great expense.

Argument was also heard in another case
of like character, that of William Heard vs.
the same company, wherein it is stated that
the railroad company made an excessive
charge for the conveyance of wheat between
Walla WaUa and Portland.

The proceedings this morning related to
the cost of operating the road and the defini-
tion of an extortionate charge, and printed
arguments will be presented hereafter.

Disastrous Fire in California,
San Feanotsco, October 12. For the past

four days forest fires have been raging in
Sonoma, Alameda, San Mateo and Santa
Cruz counties, all in the vicinity of the Bay
of San Francisco. In Alameda thirteen
miles have been swept clean. The ground is
covered with carcasses of all kinds of dead
animals. In San Mateo several bridges adshingle mills have been leveled to the ground.
In Santa Cruz two box mills wore de-
stroyed. From Sonoma comes the worst re-
port. Flames have traveled two miles in
the past twenty-fou- r hours and devastated
everything in their path. Many families
haye been made homeless. Miles upon
miles of timber and vineyards have been de-
stroyed. Hundreds of men ae out fighting
the fire in the counties. The loss will be
immense.

The News in Mexico.
City of Mexico, via Galveston, October

12. The news of. the death of Judge Man-
ning, United States minister to Mexico,
caused a profound sensation here and all
foreign legations will take appropriate ac-
tion.

Has Not Resigned.
New Yobk, October 12. Telegrams re-

ceived here to-d- ay contained statements that
rumors were current that Henry Villard has
resigned from the directory of the Northern
Pacific railway. Mr. Villard authorizes the
statement that they are absolutely untrue.

MARKEfllEPORTS.

Kansas City Grain and Produce Market.
Kansas City, October 18, 1887.

Livo Stock Indicator reports:
FLO UH Very doll. Nothing except in mixad

lots.
Qnotitions are for established brans in car

lots per half barrel in racks as follows: XX, 70;
XXX, 80u8i, family, JK1 05; choice SI 255

."5; fancy, SI 41 50; patent. SI 801 85; rje,
$1 80. From city mills 25c higher.

WHEAT Receipts ct regular elevatoi 473
last report 8,400 bushel; withdrawa'e, since
bushels, leaving stock in 6tore as reported to the
board of trade lo-d- 426,b86.

The matkel on change was nominal.
No. 2 red 'winter Cash, 674c bid, 68c asked;
Seplember.651c bid, 65& asked; October, 653-bi-

no offerings.
CORN Receipts at regular elevators since

last reports, 8,3:6 bushels and withdrawals 2400
bnehelB, leaving stock in store ao reported to the
board of trade to-d- 49,728 bushels.

The mar-e- t on change was quiet.
No 2 cash, no bids, S5J4c askep: October, 31
bid 85o asked; November, 344 bids 35c
asked: Decemlwr, 35W bids, S5Jc assed; the year,
84 bids. 34&C asked; May, 88c bid, 88&c
aakeJ.

OATS No. 2 cash, 2lV4c bid. 224c asked;
uctooer, aitfo d, 224c asked; November, 22c
bid. 223 askedV May, 26K c bid, 27 Ho asked.

RYE --No. 2 cash, 434c bid, 44o asked;
October, 424 bids, 44o asked; November, no
bids nor offerings.

POULTRY Live-Spr- ing chicarens, 1 509
25. Old hens, $2 75 ; roosters, $1 501 75.
EGGS The market was steady at 14c.
BUTTEK Firm, creamery, fancy, 23c; good

20c. fine dairy, 12a 13c; store paJted 1213c;
ommon K8c.
HAY - Firm New, $9 00; Old Fancy

small balad, $9 00; large baled, 18 50.
OIL CAKE Per 100 lbs, sackedTfl 25; $21 00

per ton free on board cars. Car lota. $20 tO per
ton. i

CORN MEAL-Gre- en, 70c; dried, 75c; chop
yellow. 65o bnlk: 70c sacked.

SHIPPING BTUFF-Bu- lk, 526570.
FLAX8EED-95C
BRAN Bulk, 54c, sacked, 60c.
CAB I OR BEANS-$1- 25.

HIDES-D- rv flint. No, l,per pound, 12c; No.
10c; dry flint and stags, 10c; dry salted,

No. l, 12c; No. 2," 9c; green salted. No. 1, 74c;
No. 2, 6c; green salted boll and stag, 54c; green,
unenred No 1, 64c; No, 2. 54c; calf, 768c
sheep plts. dried, 9g lie per lb.

WOOL Missouri unwashed, havy, fine 169
18c; liht fine, 18c; medium. 22fl)23c; medium
COm bins: 22624c: coaran nnmhinir 9)G1r- - Inv
and carpet 1517c Kansas and Neb aaka, heavy
tnb washed, choice medium, 3435o;re; 2425c;
diner and low, 17619.

CHEESE -- We quote: Full cream, , 13c:
fiats. Re; Yonng America, 134c; Kansas 10c

BHOOM CORN-Quotati- ons; Hurl, 10c;
67i common, 5c; crooked, 844o. a

Kansas City Lire Stock Market.
Kansas Crrr, October 18, 1887.

CATTLE-Recei- pta 3372 head; shipments, 1,699
head. Market on change to-d- was weak.
Good to choice $4 204 75 common to mdiam

3 2564 10;etockers, $2 002 60; fe-di-ng steers
6563 25; grass Texas steers, $1 9Ntf 00; cows

1 252 50.
ZHOaSReceipts 4,022 hend; shipments 831
Market on change to-d- was higher.
Good to choice, $4 0094 50; common to medium

0064 S7; akipe aad pigs, $2 75S ft).
SHEEP - Receipts, LOIS; aipawota 214.

Market was steedy. Good to choice
It OOfi ft); coauDom to audio, $2 0ftS 75.

ACTS COMING OTJE.

Farther Evidence that the Report from
the Indiana Railway Horror Were Doc-
tored by the Company.
Chicago, Iiii, October IS. Concerning

the Chicago & Atlantic 'horror, the Inter
Ocean has a particularly significant inter-
view with Dr. G. H. MacLure, .of Boone
Grove:

"Those remains which were recovered are
of persons who were sitting near the win- -
dowsand fell outward, when the charred
frame work fell to pieces, but those wro
were sitting inside and whose remains fell
on the rails were burned to powder and not
a vestige of them, except perhaps a few
pieces of bone, could be found. The heat
between the rails was suificient to have cal-

cined and destroyed all remains. In
such a heat, when the charred mass
cooled, it would go to powder by embersfalling on it and nothing would ever be
known of them. " I was told by one of

that he saw little heaps of bones,
and this was corroborated hy the statements
of others, nd doubtless that was all that re-
mained of those who fell between the tracks,
for when the heat is sufficient to make the
rails underneath red hot and to warp and
bend them in every conceivable shape, it is
almost as intense aB in a crematory.

Dr. MacLure states the number burned
to death as at least sixteen or eighteen. Of
the wounded, he speaks definitely, and his
total is even higher than the press estimate.
Dr. MacLure says'

"At Miller's hotel, in Kouty after the acci-
dent, there were seven ladie3,and ten men,
making seventeen in all."

He got the name and addres3 of the lady
mentioned in the press reports as having
done most heroic work t the wreck, help-
ing others to escape. Here it i- -: Mrs. John
Wausinger, Carey. Wyandotte county, Ohio.
J. A. Frederick, who lives at Kout, and
failed to get aboard the train at Hammond,
said he knew there were over fifty passen-
gers aboard the train when it left Ham-
mond.

The Daily Neics has a special from Wa-
bash, saying: Lew Thorn, a well known
traveling man, interviewed the porter of the
rear Pullman car on the train wrecked at
Kout. The porter stated that the tickets in
the possession of the conductor showed that
nineteen passengers were missing. The
porter himself coanted fifteen bodies, all
burned to a crisp.

A PECULIAR CASE:

The Importation of Rev. Walpole "Warren
To Fill a Pastorate a Violation of the
Contract Labor Act.
New York, October 13. United States

District Attorney Walker decided to-da- y

that the case of Rev. E. Walpole Warren,
recently called from England to the rector-
ship of the Church of the Holy Trinity,comes
under the "cantract labor law" and thai he
will be'forced to commence suit against the
vestry and wardens of the church.

The history of this case is in brief as t
Some months ago a Scotch farmer

named Cuminings came to this country un-
der contract and was refused permis-io- u to
land, onlthe ground that it would be a viola-
tion of the law against the immigration of
persons under contract to perform labor or
service in this country, and Mr. J. S. Ken-
nedy, president of the St. Andrews society,
of this city, endeavored in vain to get
permission for Cummirigs to land and the
former was sent back to Scotland. When
it became known that Rev. Mr. Warren was
coming to this country under contract to
fill the pastorate of Trinity church, Mr. Ken-
nedy notified Collector Magone of the fact
and demanded that he be not allowed to
land. The protest was not heeded and the
preacher landed. Then Mr. Ken-
nedy appealed to the secretary of (
the treasury, who replied that . the
matter had passed beyond his
jurisdiction, which only went to the extent
of preventing the landing, but that if the law
had been violated it was the duty of the
United States district attorney to begin an
action acainst Rev. Mr. Warren's employers
and against the captain of the ship which
brought him here, to recover the penalty or
$1,000 for the violation of the law. Mr.
Kennedy thereupon appealed to the district
attorney, who, this afternoon made known
his decision as above. He says it
is plain that the law does not
refer merely to manual labor only,
for it expressly exempts professional
actors, artists, lecturers and singers, and as
the Rev. Warren is neither of these he falls
plainly within the law. The district
attorney intimates a rather poor opinion of
the law, but declares it his duty to enforce
it. Mr. Kennedy says he has no feeling
either against Rev. Mr. Warren or Trinity
church, but that he proposes merely to make
a test case in order to bring an obnoxi us
law' into disrepute, and he writes to, thi
clerk of Trinity parish, saying that in case
the church is mulcted in $1,000 damages, he
(Kennedy) will make the amount good to it.

FORCED TO UISGORGE.

Owens, the Thieving Express Messenger,
Confesses and Directs the Detectives to
the Boodle.
Chicago, October 13. A News specia

says this morning : It now appears that
misleading clues were thrown out regarding
the Pacific express steal. It was said yes-
terday that there had been no robbery at
all, but facts are furnished by the Pinkerton
agency that Messenger J. B. Owens stole
about $2G,000; which be bronght to St.
Louis and buried near the outskirts of that
city. Owens then came to Chicago
and went directly to the home
of his brother-in-la- Mr. Tiche-ne- r.

Meanwhile detectives had inter-
cepted a telegram from Owens to his wife,
in which he stated that everything would
turn out all right and told her not to be
alarmed. Detective Pinkerton then went
to the Tremont House and arrested Owens
as he was returning from a drive. At first
he was very stubborn and refused to talk
about the robbery, .but upon the failure of
his wife to appear as she had promised, he
broke down and made a confession, telling
where he ha 1 planted the money. Pinker-
ton accordingly left with, Owens! Tuesday
night for St. Louis, and a dispatch was
received here yesterday stating that 2.,000
of the money had-bee-n recovered and there
was no doubt that the balance of the missing
money would be found in a short time. The
company will probably notprosecute Owens.

The Money Recovered.
St. Louis, October 13. The money taken

from the Pacific Express company by Mes-
senger John-Owen- has all been recovered.
It was found yesterday concealed in a barrel
of ashes in the rear of the messenger's resi-
dence, No. 806 South Eighth street, this city.
The amount found was 33,000. Owens di-

rected the men to where the money was hid.

Indians Making: Trouble.
WAsmNQTON, D. C. October 13. The

secretary of the Interor late this afternoon,
received information that the .Indians on the
Crow Creek and Lower Brute reservations
in Dakota had by their threateud violence
stopped the allotment survey now in prog-
ress on the reservation, and that further
trouble is feared. Secretary Lamar has hai

consultation with General Sheridan, who a
leaves for the west, and, it is
said, steps will be immediately taken to
meet the emergency and resume work.

The Execution Suspended.
Dtojijn, October 13. The inspector gen-

eral of constables has issued an order su-
spending the execution of the coroner's
warrants for the arrest of Inspector Brown-eyg- g

and others, against whom a verdict of
murder was rendered at Mitohetooim yes-
terday, pending an appeal to quaah the mock
ing of the jury. to

THE VERDICT.

The Coroner Finds but Nine Persons ytet
Death in the Kouts Disaster Where the
Blame Rests.
Vat.pabatsq, Ind., October 14. The ver-

dict of Coroner Litherman in the Kouts dis-
aster is as follows: "I find the decedents to
be, as far as I know, as follows: Dr. William
Perry, wife and daughter; a family supposed
to be Millersffour in number; one unknown
man not burned, supposed to be from Dun-
dee, Illinois, and one unknown person, who
came to their death by reason of njuries
caused by fast freight irain No. 48, of the
(Chicago & Atlantic railway company, run-
ning into and crushing passenger train No.
12, of said road, at the state line ditch water
tank, Porter county, In ., at or about
midnight of Monday, October 10, 1S87.

The coroner puts the blame for tne acci-
dent primarily on the train ziud
the management for permitting a fast
f "eight to run so cloe on a passenger train
who?e engine is disabled, O. N. Dursey, en-
gineer f the freight, for running at a rate
jof from twenty to twenty-fiv- e miles an hour,
as tne evidence snowed, ana not keemiiff a
closer lookout, having known that the train
with its crippled engine was not far ahead of
him, and also ofl the management, train
dispatcher and Conductor Parks, of the ex- -
press, for the latter's not knowing or the
management for not informing him that
the fast freight was only from two to three
minutes in his rear.

S

Youths Home Society.
Chicago, October 14 At the meeting of

the Youths' National Home society to-da- y,

Mayor Eoche delivered the welcoming ad-
dress aud . spoke forcibly in favor of the
movement for the amelioration of the con-
dition of the boy.-- of the street. He con-
cluded by assuring the convention that there
were thousands of citizens willing and eager
to help if they were apprised of the exact
needs and wants of the organization. Colo-
nel Hoagland, of Lincoln, Neb., who is the
founder of this employment society,
answered the mayor's address. There were
100 males to every female in our prison, he
said, and the trial and conviction of each
criminal cost an average "of 2,000. We
have provided the machinery for the punish-
ment of criminals but not for rescuing them
from crime. He could give the names of
fifty boys who had been killed while stealing
rides in tram Jng about the country and
growing into professional vagabond. A
cominir:eeon permanent organization was
appointed.

Unsuccessful Attempt at Train Robbery
St. Louis, October 14. Information was

received by the secret service officials. of the
Missouri Pacific railway late- -

ht that
an attempt was made to rob the Interna-
tional & Great Northern passenger train one
and one-ha- lf miles north ot Spring station,
in Harris county, Texas, ht, 'iwo
masked men boar, ed the engine as the train
pulled out from the station, one in
front, who covered Engineer Con-
verse with a revolver, and the other got on
the rear end of the tender. The engineer
was ordered to stop, which he did. Fireman
George Lyne jumped off tne engine, caught
on the rear car and rushed thiongh the
train notifying the train men and passen-
gers what was going on in front. "When the
robbers saw that the passengers
and train men knew what was un,
they jumped from the train, saying, "We
go now," and took to the woods. The coun-
ty officers were notified as soon a3 pos ible
and a pvse of men will start in pursuit as
soon as it can be made up. .

WorltinguifnM Riot.
London, October 14. Unemployed per-

sons who frequent Trafalgar square formed
m a body to-da- y ana marched to
the Mansion house, where they demanded
an inte.view with the lord mayor. The
lord mayor declined to hold any convera- -

tion with the mob or its representatives.
They started back to Trafalgar square. They
stopped at the office of the Standard and
hooted and jeered. The police attempted to
move the crowd but were met with resist-
ance. They then charged, which scattered
the crowd, but it shoitly ai'tei ward rallied.
The leaders of the crowd shouted, "Men as-
sert your rights!" aud the mob rushed upon
the police and succeeded in forcing them
back from their position, and in recapturing
the black banner. The police soon rallied',
however, and again charged the mob, who
iiecame demoralized and ran in every direc-
tion.

Express Robbers Foi ed.
El Paso, Tex., October 14. The Galves-

ton, Harrisburg & San Antonio mail and ex-
press, which left here this evening, was
stopped four miles out of this city by three
marked men. While two covered
the engineer and fireman with their
revolver? the third ran back to the mail car
and threw a bomb against the door. The
explosion which followed shattered the door
and side of the car into splinters. The
agent was dazed and badly frightened bv
the shock but uninjured. He recovered
himself, however, to pour a charge
from a double barrelled. shot gun into the
breast of the robber, who had jumped into
the car, killing him instantly. The two n
the engine, hearing the report, fled. The
mail agent fired the remaining load after
them. The train then returned to El Paso
and remained until morning.

Fatal Phminqr Mill Fire.
Toledo, O., October 14. A special to the

Blaiie from Cygnet, n villas, e ilnrlymiles
south of here, says: The large planing and
saw mill here was burned at 2 o'clock this
morning, a our men were sleeping in the
third story of the mill. Two leaped to the
ground and escaped with several bruises,
but the other two were burned and their
charred bodies were recovered from the ru-
ins this morning. One wqs J. J. McCall, a
contractor for dri!l"ng gas wells) from Fqs-tori- a,

O., and the other u a William Flaugh-ne- r,

of Sugar C rove, Pa. Loss by .he fire,
$8,000; insurance $2,000. The origin of the
fire is unknown

Growing Warm.
SpbingfieIiD, Mo., October 14 The pro-liib- ii

ion fight is growing warm. The elec-
tion will be held next Thursday, and as
the time draws nigh the interest in-

creased. The prohibitionists are making
a strong fight. Captain Daniel K.
Shiold3 still holdsthe fort and women are
at work earlv and late going from house to
house soliciting funds and votes. It now
looks as if their fight will all go for noth-
ing.

Funeral of Minister Mann in jr.
New Yobk, October 14. The funeral ser.

vices over the remains of the late Minister
Manning were held this morninir at Trinity
chapel. Bishop Whipple officiated. After
the services, the body was sent by the Adams
Exprrss to New Orleans. 'Mrs. Manning
will return this afternoon, unaccompanied,
via Cincinnati' to .New Orleans, where the
interment will take place, although Mr,
Manning lived at Alexandria.

Presidential Powder Explodes Fatally, i

Kansas Crrr, Mo., October 14. A Times
special from Mountain Grove, Mo., says
that great preparations were made there
this morning to salute the presidential
train as it passed through at 7:10
o'clock. Just before the arrival of the train

fruit jar filled with powder exploded, fa-

tally injuring two young men named Beck-wi- th

and Clark. The train did not stop and
the party passed on, ignorant of the sad ac-

cident.

Reynolds Convicted.
Atgbtsoh, Kan., October 14. John N.

Reynolds was conv cled in the United Stttes
district court at Leavenworth today of
using the mails for fraudulent purposes,
and was sentenced to eighteen months im-
prisonment in the Kansas penitentiary and

pay a fine of $200.

AIT OPEN UVl'JLJK.

Anarchist Parsons Writes to Governor
Oglesby, of Illinois, Announcing the)
Term- - on which He will Accept His
Freedom. .

f
Chicago, III, October 15 The follow-

ing is an open letter to Governor Oglesby,
of Illinois:

TfeEi'f;W..J-- lMby' QoTer - !

Deak Ste I am aware that netitions n,. . ,.,,, .7, ,.
Deing signed Dy nunureos oi inousancis or
persons, aaaressea to you, petitioning you.,
tn iniamnsa irAnr- - nrainmiva ot,a mmmnto
the sentences of myself and comrades from i

death to imprisonment in the penitentiary.
You are, I am told, a good constitutional
lawyer and a sincere man. J therefore beg
of you to exandne the record of the trial
and then conscientiously decide for yourself
as to my guilt or innocence. I know that as
a just man you will "decide in accordance
with the facts, the truth and justice of the
case. But I write to reiterate the declara-
tion made in my published appeal
to the people of America on September 21,
1F87. I am guilty or I am innocent of the
charge for which I have been condemned to
die. If guilty, then I prefer death rather
than to go, "like a quarry slave at night,
scourged to bis dungeon." If innocent, then
I am entitled to and will accept nothing less
than liberty. The recoida of the trial made
in Judge Gary's court prove my innocence
of the crime of murder. But there exists a
conspiracy to judicially murder myself and
my imprisoned companions in the name
and by virtue of the authority of the state.
History records every despotic, arbitrary
deed of the people's rulers as having been
done in the name of the people. I am a
helpless prisoner and completely in
the power of the authorities; but I strongly
protest "against being .taken from my
cell and carried to the penitentiary as a fel-
on. Therefore, in the name of the people,
whose liberty is being destroyed; in the
name of peace and ju-tic- e, I protest against
the consummation of this judicial murder,
this proposed strangulation of freedom on
American soil. I speak for myself. I know
not what course others may pursue, but for
myself 1 reject the petition for mv lmnns- -
enment. I a-- innocent, and I say to yo l
that under no circumstances will I accept
a commutatian to imprisonment. In the
name of the American people, I demand the
right, py lawful, constitutional, natural,
infallible right to liberty.

Respectfully Yours,
AliBEBT R. PAESONS,

Prison Cell 29, Chicago, 111,, October .
1887.

ItOBBliKS IN HARD IiUCK.

One Express Robbery "Which Proved
Abortive Two of the Gang Ftll Victims
to a Messenger's Marksmanship.
El Paso, Texas, October 15. The South-

ern Pacific train which left here at 4:30

o'clock last evening returned three hours
later with the mail car badly knocked to
peices by a bomb and a dead train robber
on board. WThen the train had reached a
point about four miles east of El Paso it was
flagged and the engineer stopped the train
immediately. Three men ran up and hurled
a dyaamite bomb at the door of the mail
car. The door was badly shattered and the
mail agent badly shaken up; but he recover-
ed sufficiently to seize a double-barrele- d shot
gun, and, when the first robber appeared
in the doorway the mail igent filled him full
of buckshot. He fell dead. The other two
started away as fast as they could run. The
agent fired the second barrel at them and
thinks he hit one of them. The train then
relumed to El Paso and remained there all
all night.

Held for Murder.
HoiiDEN, Mo., October 15. Last Wednes-

day Annie Williams, aged 24 years, a half-
witted woman who 1 ved with her cousin,
Fred Tesche, and wife, died of a congestive
chill. Neighbors were suspicious and the
outcome was that on Thursday at the fu-

neral the county coroner interfered with the
services and had the burial postponed until
an investigation was made. A secret in-
quiry was held jesteiday and to night a ver--
ict was returned holding Mrs. Tesche for

murder in the first degree and her husband
as an accessory post facto. The testimony is
said to have revealed a shocking story.
According to the testimony of neighbors the
unfortunate woman was forced to do all the
hard work, and in addition to this she was
habitually and shamefully beaten and mal- -
treated. The cornse was covered with cuts.
bruises, sores and other indications of abuse,
and one witness testified that two days be- -
fore her death she fell to the ground from
exhaustion while attempting to do the wash-
ing. She was scmtily clad and had had no
shoes nor rtockings since last March.

More of the Road's Meanness.
Indianapolis, October 15. Dr. Charles L.

Right, of Huntington, Ind., a surgeon in the
.employ of the Chicago & Atlantic railway,
has resigned his position, and he states that
in doing so his sympathy goes with those
who remain in the company's employ. Dr.
Wright adds that he was bad-
ly injured, at Kouts and sought
to communicate with his friends by tele-
graph, but this favor the company refused.
He also says engineers were forced to take
unsafe locomotives on the road, and that on
the night of the accident Engineer Dorsey
and Fireman Wyman were refused a supply
of sand before leaving Chicago.

Died of the Fever.
Washington, D. C, October 15. Surgeon

General Hamilton has received tho follow-
ing telegram from Dr. Ames, secretary of
the board of health of Putnam county, Flor-
ida, dated at Palatka, October 14:

"A refugee six days from Tampa
died at Ji ter Lachien, eighteen miles
west of Palatka, yesterday. I made a
an autopsy and the microscope confirmed tothe diagnosis of yellow fever. The refugee
six days from Tampa who died in Palatka
yesterday and was reported by the city health
officer as yellow 'fever was not reported to
the county Koard of health until after the
patient was buried. No autopsy."

Turned Over to the Western Union.
Baltimobe, Mv., October 15. All the de-

tails tofor the transfer of the Baltimore &
Ohio telegraph to the Western Union were
completed this afternoon, and General Eck-e- rt

and his assistants left for New York. At
midnight all the telegraph property of the
Baltimore & ( )hio company passed into the
possession of the Western Union company.
which will control it in the future. The
wires, at least for the present, will remain j
in the Baltimore &, Ohio building-Developin- g

the smear Industry.
Kansas Crrr, October 15. A delegation of

prominent business men of this city are
going to Fort Scott, Kan., on Monday and
Tuesday to investigate the sorghum sugar
TiTnnm t that Tlft It is said that there
istthirraphomann fnnt to establish largO
cfar W horn and to erect and to put in
operation a number of refineries in different
cities of Kansas. Application nas aireauy
been made by several cities.

and
Conghlin Not Besponsihle.

PoNTiAC,Iii., October 16. The IfP-ston- e

county erand jury has bten
ing the case of Timothy Coughlnr, Jowas
held responsible by the coroner s

the Chatsworth railroad disaster. After hear-

ing all the evidence the charge was ignored,
the evidence not being deemed f56fromfind a bill ard Timothy was
jail and went to his family rejoicing.

Ab Editorial Association. no
Gaxdxh Cot, Kaw., October 15. A meet-

ing of the republican editors of southwest
Kansas, hds been called to meet in this city
on Friday, October 21, for the purpose oi car
off y4?ng permaregt organization.
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ARIZONA. ASCII VTAM.

Flattering- - Xeperts From the Gi
of the Respective Territories 1
Timely SecemmeBdations.

vashingtox, D. 0., October 17. C. Meyer -

Zulick, governor of Arizona, in bis arousal
I report estimates the population, of the tar-- "

ltory at 90,000, an increase of nearly 50,09t
over the census estimates of 188a Theac-- -
gregate assefsed valuation of taxable
erty for the, present year is
43,500, an increase of nearly $6,000,00t
over icoo. uy reduced expenditures, in.- -,

creasedtaxable values, and cradu&llesfieniiMr
of the tax rate, the territory is now abeo- - P
lutely on a 8ftfe healthful finandalbasfe. t
xne agricultural possioiunes ox Arizona,
with proper irrigation, can scarcely be over
estimated, its live stock interests are in a

'flourishing condition. Taken in the ag-
gregate, the mining interests of the territory
are on a safe and promising basis. The
governor says that there are few portions of
the republic outside of Michigan, Wisconsin
and Washington "territory that contain suck
extensive bodies of timber and above the
average in quality. The public school sys-
tem of Arizona i3 a subject of pride to all of '
her citizens. It pays to its teachers higher
salaries than any other state or territory and
requires a higher standard of ability. The
governor recommends that the 16th and 36th
section of school land in every town should
be sold and the proceeds be appropriated to
school purposes of the territory.

As to the Indians, the report states
that of all the tribes in the territory
the Navajoes aro most prosperous, in-
telligent and enterprising, and doubt-
less the wealthiest tribe in the United
states. They number about 15,000 souls and
are increasing. It is estimated that they
own 20,000 horses and 1,000,000 sheep. They
farm quite extensively nd raise good crops.
The Apaches occapy the San Carlos reserva-.tio- n,

containing about 2,52S,000, acres of
of the best agricultural land in
the territory. As a race, the roport
says, they are lazy, thiovish and.
murderous, seemingly incapable of civili-
zation. "As long as the Apache Indians are
suffered to remain within the borders of the
territory," continues the governor, "just bo
long will tho peace of Arrizoua bo insecure
and her progress be letarded."

The governor renews his recommendation
of last year that congress makes a liberal
appropriation for a hydrographic survey of
the territory with a view to obtaining water
for irrigating purposes by storage reser
voirs.

Utah's outlook.
The annual report of Caleb W. West,

governor of Utah territory, estimates the
population of the territory at nearly 200,00? V

and the assessed taxable valuation of proper- -
ty at $53,8G5,S65. The affairs of the territory
are said to be in a prosperous -
condition; its agricultural products abun--
dant andof excellent grade; its stock inter- - ' J
ests flourishing, and its mining outlook .

The governor recommends the
repeal of that part of the alien
land law which relatas to mine3. To
a discussion of the subject of the statehood
of Utah the governor devotes considerable
space. In the course of his remarks he says:
"It will be observed that the movement for
statehood was inaugurated by leaders of the
Mormon people. Their representatives
alone took part in the deliberations of the
convention and only that portion people of
of the territory favored and supported it"

Fatal Carelessness.
New Yobk, October 17. An unfinished

school building attached to the church of
"Our Lady of Mt. Carmel," on East 115th
street, fell with a crash to-d- ay while a score
of men were at work on the building
under the supervision of Dr. A. E,
Kerner, the priest in charge. Two
were killed outright and ten more
or Jess badly injured and Father Kesser was
among the latter. The rest were workmen.
The casualty was du- - to bad work, hastily
and ignorantly done. .Those killed
outright were: John Durksn, Henry Rientz,
Jeralome Rana, Paul O. Gilbert and an
unknown workman. Wounded: Rev.
A. E. Kerner, injured internally and suffer-
ing from shock; Jimes Mann, head bruised
and internal injuries; Robert Young, head
badly cut; Thomas Kerr on. internal in-
juries and head hurt; Florin Dunn, arm
broken and head badly cut; Edward Welsh,
head iniured; Robert Levy. 14 years old.
internal injuries; Dimerick Carter, general
severe injuries; Guiesbhe Curio, general in-
juries; John D. ConwBj , head cut.

When finished the pchool would have been
four stories high. The side and rear walls
were up above the third story, while the front
had hardly been started. The work had
been done with undue haste. The founda-
tions had been laid scarcely, two months
ago. .bather Kerner had been warned that
he ,wasx. S01? t0. xfast with the
construction. The priest was on top
vrx bliu ULillUiU QU V.t V ISIUWA- AAA

the afternoon when the crash came.
The floor beams, unable to bear the increas-
ing load, broke. The entire middle section
of the building, which was about 100 feet
deep, caved in in a general col-
lapse. The west wall fell outward
upon a blacksmith shop, crushing it like
an egg shell and killing three horses and a
man named Henry Rientz.

'A Kansas Enoch Arden 'Romance.
AbiijEne, Kan., October 17. A decided

sensation was created to-d- in society cir
cles by the revealing of a romantic case.
The lady in the story, Mrs. J. Hendrick3,
has been a resident of this city for
years, and "ovedinthe best society. The
other Drincioal figure in the matter is Levi
Cooper, a locomotive engineer, who married
Mrs. Hendricks, then a widow, at Cameron,

together for two years and had one child ' 't
born to them. Cooper then left her, osteff- - "

sibly to secure a position. Shortly after he, T
left her she received a letter alleged to have
been written by a warden of a hospital at
Sedalia, Mo., stating that her husband had,
died at the hospital from injuries received 'J

&

in a drunken brawl. Mrs. Cooper remained
supposed widow two years and then mar-

ried a Mr. Hendricks, with whom she moved
this city. Mr. Hendricks, in time

also deserted his wife and afterward died in
San Francisco. A month ago Cooper ar-
rived in this city and made himself known
to his former wife, begged forgiveness for
the past and endeavored to get Mrs. Hen-
dricks to live with him again. He renewed
his petition again yesterday and the story
leaked out. Mrs. Hendricks is half inclined

forgive the past and return to her f
lost husband.

.

Indian Troubles Ended.
Washington, October 17. The commit--.

sioner of Indian affairs to-da- y received
following telegram from Agent Anderson
the lower Brule. Indian acrencv. Dak.: "Dial

,V
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turbing Indians were surprised and cajv 5.j u.i, nnt: rm.. z ii .V"tureu ujc tuo puuwc. xuo wuiger is &u.uver, j.
Wht promised to be a serious trouble, m

in the bad. The mrvn-- i.'.lgoing forward. A majority of the Indian f

'Thft cnmmiftlrinnAr olan roiaitreJ1 4mlm 3
--fifl .

gram from the Crow agency in
saying that quiet prevails there but that ae T X'l

xiejru mens jhcaiuui ?' J Ty
Ualveston uctooer u. a aispaicn rrosst- --

Riverside to the News says about 100 ngnm& ,

Mexicans became engaged in fight las -

sticks and stones were freely used. Threat a,"
negroes receiver setiuuo nuuuu wnn
many others were slightly wounded. Oew
Mexican was killed and two fatally wounded. Vr
were under the influence of liquor.

re, of Brazilian Cmleer. 'tC
Washington, D. C October 17. Raaak

mirai-Drsuie- , commanding tne ooma At
squadron, reported to the naimenttnat on September the

cruiser, Imperial Marineeio, wa
running-wpo- n bar at Rio Does. tJeuv msT.

aad fourteen seamen were lee Tmm'persona saved.
j&
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